Short-carbon-fibre-reinforced polyether ether ketones are materials of great interest for the aeronautical industry. In this study, a design of experiment was carried out to understand the effect of process parameters on micro-and macroscale properties of injection-moulded short-carbon-fibre-reinforced polyether ether ketone (90HMF40). Mould temperature was found to be the most significant parameter; it had a positive effect, essentially on failure stress and strain. Once the damage and plasticity scenarios were understood, a micromechanical model based on Mori-Tanaka homogenization theory was developed, featuring micro-damage and coupling with macro-plasticity. This model gave good predictions for quasi-static tensile tests.
Introduction
Composite materials are of major interest in the transport field, especially in aircraft construction, because of their excellent specific properties. 1, 2 They are made up of reinforcement particles lighter than commonly used materials, such as steel, which are incorporated in a resin to transfer stress. Thermosetting resins, such as epoxy, are used for their easy processing 3 and good mechanical properties, but they are difficult to recycle. 4 It is because they avoid this inconvenience that thermoplastic resins are of great interest. In addition, they have better impact and chemical (aeronautical fluids) resistance. 2, 5 The aviation-certified-thermoplastic currently used is PEEK (polyether ether ketone), which has been largely investigated since its first commercialization by ICI in the 1980s. The addition of short carbon fibres considerably improves the mechanical properties of the composite. 6 The best known carbonfibre-reinforced PEEK used in the aeronautical field is the unidirectional AS4-APC2 prepreg, manufactured in an autoclave. 7 With this process, only simple and double curvature parts can be produced, and the injection-moulding technique is widely used for complex shapes. Moreover, short fibres can reinforce parts, depending on the distribution of their orientation, length and concentration. 8, 9 Hence, the major limitation of this process is related to the lower strength of materials obtained by injection compared to autoclaved laminated composites. 10 Another problem encountered concerns the prediction of how the material will behave in a structure as the microstructure (fibre and matrix properties) can be altered by process parameters, leading to a heterogeneous material. Thus, it is essential to take these modifications into account when predicting material behaviour, a step that is not performed in a macroscopic model. The aim of the multi-scale modelling approach is to predict heterogeneous material behaviour from its microstructure and component properties. 11, 12 The mean-field theory is one of the possible ways to attain this objective. This analytical path is easier to implement than full-field homogenization (based on finite elements) and is less time consuming. Shear lag models have been developed 13, 14 for injected material but are restricted to one dimension. Models based on Eshelby's solution with a non-dilute composite material enable a three-dimensional stiffness tensor to be predicted. Bounding models (Voigt, Reuss, Hashin-Shtrikman, Lielens) [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] can monitor the validity of any models developed but are little used for mechanical prediction. The self-consistent model designed by Hill 20 is implicit and results in the material being too stiff. However, the well-known Mori-Tanaka model, improved by Benveniste, 21 is very efficient for fibre-reinforced-composites.
Thus, the aim of the present study was first to understand the effect of process parameters on micro-and macro-scale properties. In the case of injection-moulding, the main parameters of the microstructure: fibre length 22, 23 and orientation distributions, [24] [25] [26] crystallinity, 27 and fibre 28 and void 29 content, are altered by certain process parameters [30] [31] [32] and have an effect on mechanical properties. [33] [34] [35] Taguchi's table enabled the effect of injection-moulding parameters on traditional mechanical properties to be understood. Differential scanning calorimetry, density measurements, chemical dissolutions and section observations by scanning electron microscope (SEM) gave access to the microstructure state. Secondly, a Mori-Tanaka homogenization scheme was implemented using previously characterized microstructure parameters and variations. The non-linear behaviour of the matrix required a linearization of the problem in order to come within the domain of validity of the mean-field theory. 36, 37 In addition to problems of matrix nonlinearity, the bonding between fibres and resin is rarely perfect, 38,39 so a damage criterion was implemented, based on the work of Fitoussi et al. 40 Experimental set-up Material PEEK, a semi-crystalline thermoplastic polymer, has very good mechanical and chemical properties, 5 see Table 1 .
Moreover, it has a glass transition temperature of 143 C and a melting temperature of 343 C, which enable it to be used at high temperature. 2 In this study, a commercial grade carbon-fibre-reinforced PEEK was used: 90HMF40 provided by Victrex Õ . The material contained 40 wt% of short carbon fibres (high-modulus carbon fibres with a mean length of 120 mm) and an easy flow PEEK grade. Test specimens, manufactured according to ASTM D3641 -10 a, 41 were moulded with a DK 65/ 160 injection-moulding press.
Design of experiments
In order to understand the influence of processing parameters on mechanical and damage properties, an L9 Taguchi table was used 42 ( Table 2 ). It enabled four parameters to be varied on three levels. Each parameter was chosen according to physical limits and previous works. [43] [44] [45] [46] Finally, the mould temperature (T mould ) was chosen to be above the PEEK glass transition temperature and below the PEEK degradation temperature of 420 C. 47 The holding pressure (P hold ) was chosen so as to avoid shrink (low-holding pressure) and flash (highholding pressure), and the holding time (t hold ) (time for which the holding pressure was applied) and cooling time (t cool ) (time from the end of holding time to part ejection) were also chosen in order to avoid cold slug. All parameter levels are given in Table 2 . For T mould , the levels were those measured during manufacturing. The temperature of the hopper was 50 C, the barrel profile temperature was 385 C-390 C-395 C, and the nozzle temperature was 405 C for all experiments. To obtain stable experimental results, the first five parts made in each trial were not taken into consideration.
Characterization
Monotonic and cyclic tensile tests were carried out on a testing machine with hydraulic grips respecting standard NF ISO 527-2, 48 with a crosshead speed of 5 mm/ min (approximately 2 e À3 s À1 ) at room temperature (23 C). Young's modulus, strength and fracture strain were determined as the mean of at least three tensile tests. For cyclic tensile tests, special care was taken during the unloading of the stress, to avoid a compressive state.
In order to understand the damage phenomena after tensile tests, the fracture surfaces were observed by SEM with a Nova NanoSEM 450. Samples were platinum-palladium coated in a QUORUM Q150RS sputter coater to avoid electrical charges.
Temperature was measured during the tensile tests to understand the non-linear behaviour of the material. The infrared camera was a Flir SC7000 set to an acquisition frequency of 50 Hz. Its operational range was from þ20
C to 50 C with a NETD lower than 25 mK 
Modelling

Mean-field homogenization
The homogenization scheme chosen to predict the mechanical behaviour of the carbon-fibre-reinforced PEEK was the model first developed by Mori and Tanaka 49 and improved by Benveniste. 21 Like all mean-field homogenization schemes, it is based on Eshelby's inclusion problem 50 of the accommodation of an inclusion in a matrix. The theory considers an inclusion (for example, a fibre) embedded in the matrix. It is an analytical and explicit model in which the stiffness tensor (L MT ) is given by equation (1) . The equation can be solved by summing the effects of all phases.
where
Þ is the strain concentration tensor of the dilute Eshelby model, X r h i ¼ P N r¼1 v r X r is the volume average operator over the N phases, v r is the volume fraction of phase r, L r (respectively, L m ) is the stiffness tensor of phase r (respectively, the matrix), E r is the Eshelby tensor of phase r, depending on its aspect ratio (length/diameter) and matrix stiffness tensor.
For this model, with the Eshelby tensor, inclusions (fibres here) are considered as isotropic. This is true for glass fibres but not for carbon fibres. 21 A new model using an 'autocoherent' methodology 51 will be developed in order to take the orthotropic stiffnesses of carbon fibres into account. Although the anisotropy of carbon fibre was not considered here, we introduced the fibre orientation distribution as plotted in Figure 7 . Then, as can be seen in Table 5 , this distribution induced different values for longitudinal and transverse moduli.
Non-linear behaviour: Elastoplastic phase
In this study, plasticity is considered macroscopically. Based on the basic law of plasticity, equation (2) with Von Mises equivalent stress, equation (3), plasticity was implemented by an implicit formulation.
The hardening law R p ð Þ was determined by an analysis of cyclic tensile tests.
A consideration of matrix plasticity, at micro scale, would require linearization of its mechanical behaviour, for example, with the secant method. 7, 8 Non-linear behaviour: Damage criteria Considering elastic fibres and an elastoplastic matrix, it was easy to model fibre/matrix interface damage. This micromechanical damage depends on fibre orientation according to load orientation. For this type of composite, damage occurs at the fibre-matrix interface. 40, 51 Fitoussi determined a quadratic three-dimensional fibre-matrix interface failure criterion for discontinuous-reinforcement composite 40 (equation (5)). It requires the identification of three parameters: R n , the interface failure normal stress; R s , the interface failure shear stress and ', the friction parameter. These parameters have been identified for unidirectional carbon fibre with PEEK matrix laminates by Lachaud. 52 Thus, the criterion has to be calculated around the diameter of the interface, using the local axis for each orientation to take the anisotropy of the damage into account. A damage variable can be calculated as the ratio of the number of times; the criterion is satisfied for each angular position around the fibre to the total number of points calculated. Finally, a damage parameter was introduced in the stiffness matrix of the fibre in order to compute the global stiffness of the composite again.
Results and discussion
Mechanical and physical properties
The behaviour under quasi-static tensile loading is shown in Figure 1 . The mean values of Young's modulus (E), fracture strength ( R ) and strain (e R ) are reported in Table 3 .
In Figure 2 , three zones can be seen: Zone 1 (s <100 Mpa), an elastic zone; Zone 2 (100 MPa < s < 260-270 MPa), where irreversible phenomena appear and Zone 3, a crack propagation region with a clear-cut increase in the average temperature.
The strength and failure strain of the 90HMF40 were high, so bonding between the fibre and the matrix might be good.
Design of experiments, analysis
Tensile results are given in Tables 3 and 4 . The effects of injection parameters were determined (related to their levels) by multi-linear regression. It was possible to access the effects of parameters on the various results obtained from tensile tests (Figures 3 to 5) . The ANOVA (analysis of variances) results are shown in Tables 5 to 7 . The results show that the mould temperature was the only significant factor affecting ultimate stress and strain. Table 8 shows the effect of each injection parameter on the tensile properties for this PEEK.
At the levels of injection parameters use, holding pressure did not have a significant effect on tensile properties. The effects of holding time and cooling time were also not significant. Thus, mould temperature was the most significant parameter, with a positive effect, essentially on failure stress and strain.
Damage characterization
In order to understand the damage behaviour, SEM microscopy was carried out (Figure 6 ). Two different mechanisms were noticeable: debonding (a) and matrix plasticity (b). This picture was taken on the fracture surface of a 90HMF40 specimen. It was observed that debonding was the most important phenomenon in the middle of the test specimen section, whereas matrix plasticity was the most prominent near the outer surfaces. Thus, PEEK transcrystallinity (growth of crystallinity perpendicularly to the fibre surface) had a significant effect on damage behaviour, as observed by Friedrich et al. 53 and Kim and Gao. 54 This crystallinity is highly influenced by cooling rates (thermal history), which themselves affect the mechanical properties of the matrix 27 and matrix/fibre interface. The cooling rate decreased at high mould temperature as the temperature of the injected composite was always the same. So, for higher mould temperature, the time to reach room temperature was longer. Then residual stresses decreased and influence initial damages. Figure 7 shows the relationship between damage energy (Yd) and damage. Figures 8 to 10 illustrate that high mould temperature decreased initial damage and had no significant influence on the other damage parameters. Thus, if initial damage decreased, the failure stresses and strains increased.
This can explain why mould temperature had a very significant effect on fracture strength and strain.
Furthermore, fibre orientation is directly impacted by matrix flow, 6 which is influenced by fibre content, mould section and, of course, the thermal environment.
Load-unload tensile tests
For the non-linear behaviour of the material to be modelled, the damage and plasticity evolution laws and scenarios had to be determined, so load-unload tensile tests were carried out ( Figure 11 ). The tests were strain controlled so as to keep a constant strain rate (very important for modelling).
Modelling
Elastic homogenization
The first step was to validate the global elastic prediction using the micro-parameters shown in Table 9 , where l f and r f are the fibre length and radius, respectively. A representative distribution of fibre length measured ( Figure 12) . A representative distribution of orientation was also taken on the basis of the experimental data ( Figure 13 ). Samples were cut and observed with a microscope to determine the distribution of orientation by image analysis and computation.
Non-linear prediction
Once the elastic prediction was validated, we focused on the non-linear behaviour of the material. From the results of cyclic tensile tests, macroscopic isotropic hardening law parameters were determined (see Table 10 ) with the fit of the plastic curve determined by tensile tests (Figure 14) . The matrix non-linear behaviour was thus modelled. Effects of control factors are given in Figure 15 . Moreover, Fitoussi et al. 40 criteria parameters were determined by Eshelby 50 for failure stresses (Table 10 ) by means of unidirectional laminate failure analysis. The friction coefficient was assumed to take the classical value of 0.3. Finally, the prediction of the model was compared with experimental data obtained from monotonic tensile tests. As can be seen from Figure 16 , there was fairly good agreement between the modeling prediction and the experimental data (error < 8%). It should be noted that the experimental data corresponded to the experimental design and thus had an unusually wide dispersion. 
Conclusions and perspectives
Thanks to a design of experiments, it has been possible to determine the effects of process parameters on microstructure and, thus, on mechanical properties.
Observation of fracture surfaces revealed non-linear phenomena responsible for material failure. Tensile tests and cyclic (load-unload) tensile tests gave an understanding of the scenarios of damage and Figure 11 . Behaviour of 90HMF40 during load-unload tensile tests. Figure 10 . Effects of control factors on damage parameter d . Figure 12 . Fibre length distribution. plasticity. Thanks to an infrared thermography analysis carried out during the tensile tests, the scenario was refined. A micromechanical model based on MoriTanaka homogenization theory was developed, featuring micro-damage and coupling with macro-plasticity, and gave a good prediction of quasi-static tensile test results. An extension to load-unload tensile tests is needed to check the model accuracy. Possible perspectives include:
. Development of failure modelling of the short-fibrereinforced composite and integration of the model into the computations.
. 3D microstructurally based modelling and Simulation (with use of tomography). . Behaviours temperature and time dependence of this carbon-fibre-reinforced PEEK. . Simulation of deformation and damage, integration of matrix viscoelasticity into models, integration of plasticity at microscale, etc. . Simulation of deformation and damage of this crystalline material during fatigue and creep. . Integration of more sophisticated crystal plasticitybased models into mechanical behaviour simulation. . Work on more advanced or enhanced interface criteria. 
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